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Read renamed alumni"
association president
Central Alumni Association a t
its annual m eeting during last
week's Homecoming
re-elected
Chester R ead of Seattle president
and Dorothy Newcomer of Ta coma
vice-president.
The boa rd of directors of the
Alumni Association voted t o a dd
$500 to the fund to send the Central Singers to Chicago next Ma rch.
They also voted to give an additional $500 to the Alumni Scholarsh;p fund.
The Homecoming featur ed the
r eunions of the classes of 1928 and
1943. The class of 1928 was well
represented.

32 ROTC cadets
named lieutenant

•
Indian relics Eyes fr·o nt, keep 1n
step!
go on display
In museum
•

BY Carla Libby

A collection of I ndian relics that
took the owner Dr. H . L . Walker
, 38 years to gather h a s been loanIed to Central Washington college
for eve years and will go on display in the museum of the Central
scien ce building t his weekend.
Over four thousand articles from
war clubs to Indian dolls can be
seen in the collection . The display feat ures 3,500 arrowheads tha t
are mounted on black to show t he
color and carving deta ils . Some
of the arrows ha ve notches in their
stems, w hich Dr. Walker says
shows t he expert workmanship of
"the old arrow m a ker."
Dr. Walker began his collection
in 1915, but it wasn't until 1928
that he made his biggest find. He
(Con tinued On Page Three)

At the beginning of the fall quarter the following cadets were prom oted to 2nd Lieutenant , by the
or der of Lt . Col. J a m es L. Muller,
PAST.
Gene Balint, Jack D ickinson, Don
Heacox, Ken Lukens , L eRoy Nelson , Gary Orr, Marion Smith, Andy
Setlow, R ick Urdahl, Don Stone,
Bob Hibbard , Bill Ad cock , Don
Beste , Don Bowman, Gene Fowler, R ichard Frick a nd Bob Hall.
Don Hayes , Lionel Ha ywood,
Gary Hofstrand, Terry Peterson,
Terr y Pla tt, John Startzel, Bill
Stevens, R ay Stebner, R ay Hosfor d , Alfred Knutson , Orville Krus- VOLUME 27- NUMBER 5
sow, Bob Larrigan, Horace Provst,
and Stan Wagness.
J im E llis was promoted t o act- Art display features
ing 2nd Lieutenant.

Junior Air F orce ROTC officer s get final training touches on
the d-r ill field before assuming command of freshman and sophom ore squads. All junior cadets with two years of previous ROTC
exper ience ha ve been given cadet commissions of s econd lieutenant. (P hoto by Erickson)

Nan Merriman
has background
ol big concerts
1

1

by Sandra Schwab
A capacity crowd listened rapturously as Miss Na n Merriman , m ezzo soprano, presented a n hour-long
College a uditorium.
Back stage, s urrounded by a
group of ent husiastic a utograph
seekers , M iss Merriman a nd her
accompanist Ralph Linsley, obligingly signed many souvenir programs .
The RCA Victor recording art ist was s urprised and delighted to
see so mariy young people at the
per forman ce, and as s he remarked, "It wa s a t hr illing manifestation to see them so engrossed wit h
t he concert."
Her vast b ackgroung consists of recitals in London, Paris, the Hague
a nd other capitals; she also received w ide acclaim at the Edinburgh,
Glyndebourne and Mozart festivals .
Accredited to t his distinctive soprano are 12 appearances in six
years m ade with Arturo Toscanini
and the NBC symphony orchestra.
Trained in Southern California,
Miss Merriman particularly pleased t he a udience Wednesday night
with her r endition of Recitative
a nd Habanera, "Carmen ."
The
follow:ng e vening Miss Merriman
and Mr. Linsley were to present a
concert at Centralia.
Miss Merrima n is a t her home
in Los Angeles this week.
-- ~-- -------

Local police chiel
scores ewe troll
E llens burg Pol" ce Chief Nor man
W. Forrest, in airing Police Department grievances a gains t Centra l students has listed illegal p arking , abuse cf pedestrian crossings
and use of illegal equipment on
cars as the most serious problems.
According to Chief Forrest, students frequently ignore "no parking " signs , a nd signs listing restricted hours of parking . Illegal
parking on E street between 9th
and 10th streets is particula rly
troublesome according to Chief
Forrest. He mentioned parking by
on-campus students in the area reserved for commuters as a nother
m a jor problem .
Several cases of student abuse
of the pedestrian crossings on 8th
str eet were cited by Chief Forr est. He m entioned failure of student drivers to yield the right of
way to pedestrians a nd a lso failur e
of student pedestrians to r espect
the r ights of drivers.
"Ellens bur g h as a city ordinance which prohibits alteration of
m uffl er s ," said. Forrest . He w arned tha t alteration of mufflers in
such a way as to a llow excessive
noise-m aking was in violation of
this ordinance .

speaks Thursday
Joe Chandler, executive secret a ry of the Washington Education
association, will speak at an allcollege assembly at 11 a.m. this
coming Thursday in the College
Auditorium. His topic will be "Up
P eriscope," dealing with the progr ess of the teaching profession in
Washington.
Chandler will make predictions
for the immediate future of teaching in this state that should concern every prospective teacher.
Cha ndler 's appearance is being
sponsored by the CWCE unit of
Wa shington Education association.
He is the former superintendent
of LaConner Public schools and is
recognized as a leading educator
in the nation. For the past 15
years he has been working to improve the t e aching profession and
the schools of this state.

Korean Veterans
All ve t e rans enrolled under
the Korean bill are reminded
to sign their monthly certHication at the Dean of Men's

central washington college

former Centra I men

WEA secretary
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Haaland explains
student P.0.

Twenty pa intings by two former
Central Washington College of Education art majors are on display
on the m a in floor of t he Ad huilding.
The a r tists are Lloyd Miller and
Ernest Wennhold who are now
teaching in Spokane public schools .
The paintings will be kept on
display until F riday October 16.
Abstract a nd sem i-abstract oil
paintings are featured in t he exhibit. Miller's work s hows t he influen ce of his Korean war esperience while Wennhold's deals with
a sea coast t hem e.
Previous exhibits of the p aintings were in Ri chland and the
Spokane Press Club . F rom here
they will go to the Wen atchee Junior College where t hey will be exhibited in December.

office on Friday, October SO.

Ellensburg, Wash.

Local police force declares
Homecoming great success

"The Mail is Out" a ppears on
a sign in bold black letters, indicating that the first order of t he
day has been executed by J ack
By BARBARA FITZGERALD
Haaland and his two assistants
According to t h e local police, the H omecoming w eek-end was a
Donna Ferguson and Chuck Hazen . big su ccess. No arrests were m a de and not on e complaint w as turned
in. Only one ext ra p a trolman was on duty, although three had double
Starting at 8 :30 a. m . with t he duty fo r the three da y w eek end. The police department considered
arrival of t he mail, t he work · of t his t h e best H om ecoming they could r em ember.
sorting and stuffing the boxes be- --------------~·~ The parade this year turned out
to be bigger and better than ever.
g:ns . The post-offi ce is t hen open- Skeletons, gremlins,
Approximat ely tw enty-five floats
cd to the general public from 10 :30 and one small ghost
a nd five bands participated, which
a.m. to 12 noon a nd 12 :45 p .m.
is m ore tha n have ever b efore
By Co1leen Doyle
taken p art.
to 1 :45 p.m . .:v.:.onaa~· mrnugh Friday, and 10 :30 a.rn. to 12 noon Steal t hily creeping,
The tra ditional Alumni Banquet
Saturdays .
in the Commons Saturday night
ringing t he bell,
was attended by 350 p eople. A
A second mail pick-up is made Come witches and dem ons
dixieland band consisting of A. Bert
at 11 :30 a.m. when t he student
straight from hell.
Christianson, G . Russell Ross , Sgt.
notices and mail wit hout b ox n um- Blood-t hirsty pirates,
Barney Connors, a nd R aymond
bers is collected from t he Business
sundry host,
Bauer, played a few numbers and
OfLce . Once a week the boxes Skeletons, g remils,
the faculty quartet ; Wayne Hertz,
a r e cleaned out a nd accum ulated
and one small ghost.
Joseph F . Haruda, Dr. Lyman
mai l is forwarded to new a ddressP artridge, a nd D ean Maurice Pet•
es .
The wind swishes softly
tit, sang a few s elections. The
For t he first time this year, a
through t he bar e trees.
choir m ember s b ack from last
deposit was required for each key The leaves r ustle faintly,
year entertained with some songs
ill-at-ease
Dad's D ay co-chairmen, Andy to be r efundable at the end ?f
after which the a lumni choir memSetlow a nd Ma ry P ennington, ha ve the year. Also, t he post-ofhce will As sm a ll shoes scuffle
bers joined in for a few mor e
and voices rise.
started the ball rolling for t he big I be open to t he s_tudents d urmg ~s
songs. Later, community singing
event, which st arts Friday, No- se_mbl!es , accessible by the outside The J ack-0 -la nterns
was led by Wa yne Hertz;
fli cker in sla nted eyes .
vember 13. "We're not letting wmdows .
The Homecoming queen and her
superst:tion fri ghten us !" quipped
"In order to maintain an efprincesses wer e introduced, and
co-cha irm a n Pennington.
ficiently r un post office," conclud- At bay from t he mob ,
several speeches w ere made on
Committees heads ha ve been cd Haala nd, " a few r ules m ust
such things a s Central in 1965,
I sta nd at the door,
nam ed and general pla ns for t he be observed. All notices m ust b e For I ha ve b een t hrough
introduction of the football team,
weekend m apped out. Those head- on 3 by 5 cards or in envelopes .
and a welcom e to t he alumni.
this seige before.
ing the various committees will be No mail is to be h anded through
W. W. Newschwander was the
And arm ed with candies
Deloris Fillea u and Sally Baird, the w:ndows unless keys are furmaster of ceremonies.
I confront the host
regis traf cn ; J ack Haaland , and nished by the students."
The two a lum ni representing the
Of s keletons, demons,
Marilyn Tolles , coffee hour; J anet
oldest
class h er e for the weekend
and
one
s
mall
ghost.
Money a nd Louie Baydek, banquet;
The pos t office, w hich is sponwer e introduced. They were two
Barba r a P eter son a nd Janice Web- sored by SGA funds, was located
women from P ort Townsend who
ber, prog ra ms; J ack Turner a nd in t he basement of the Adminisgraduated with t he class of 1918.
Joyce Leona rd , entertainment ; tration building b efore its move to
Snow White Them e
D' ck Barrett. housing ; Colleen the CUB.
The Queen's Dan ce, Satur day
Ma rtin a nd R uth Marolf, invitanight in the Men's gym, sponsortions ; Al Stevens and Sam Long ,
An Avia tion Cadet selection team ed by t he S.G.A. made use of a
publicity ; Ron Hopkins, decorafrom Fairchild Air Force Base
(Continu ed On Page Th ree )
tions.
near Spokane will be at the inFor m invi tations have b een sent
formation booth in t he CUB t his Indian YMCA head
out to t he fathers of all Sweecy
coming Monday and Tuesday.
students . "We would like t he stuThey are not a recruiting ser- speaks at special meet
dents to follow up these with a
vice, but will explain qualifications
"The American People have lost
per sonal invit.a tion of their own,"
a nd procedures for enlistments in popularity in India in t he past five
Mary Pennington sta ted . She also
the Air Force as a p ilot or as years partly due to the infiltration
urged the girls to be sure to invite their dads as this was for Dear Students a nd F aculty,
a n a ircraft observer. The t eam of Com m unist literature a nd protheir dads as well as the boy's.
The
Homecoming
committee will answer any quest ions about paganda a nd p artly due to our
blunders in diplom acy," H a rold
would like to thank all of you for ~he aviation cadet program.
I
•
I
Originating in the early 1920's Horne told a group of Central studcooperating to make this year's
Homecoming the s uccess we feel the AC program h as become the ents in a special lect ure Tuesday .
Horne has been in India s ince
FRIDAY 30
it was . Through your help we traditional source of leadership
7 Movie . " The Guy Who Came wer e able to have a busy schedule with'n the Air Force. Sin ce Wor ld 1947 as an Associate General SecBack"
.
. . f of events for your entertainment War II the AFROTC has pla ced ret ary, of t he Council of YMCA's
m any pilots and a dmin istration of- of India, Pakistan and Ceylon. He
9 Sue-North h all pri vate fireside a nd th a t of the alumni.
fi cers.
9 Kamola-Munson h ay r ide
is one of 58 m en sent to 29 counA s pecial vote of tha nks goes
SATURDAY 31
The program, combining ' of the tries by the World Service proto the a dministrators for their in- training , ta kes approximately six- gram of the YMCA of North Am el'2 Football at East ern
6 :30 Double feature . "The Treas- valua ble assista nce at all st a ges teen months for a pilot a nd four - ica.
teen months for an observer.
ure of Sierra Ma dre" and "Young of planning.
Horne explained many of India's
Lovers ."
problem s and t he progress they are
to
use
t
he
n
ew
postP
ilots
learn
We sincerely hope you enjoyed
After Movie. Co-r ec n ight.
making towa rd solving them. LanHomecoming as much a s we en- war type of a ircraft as a weapon . gua ge, over-population , a nd ecoWEDNESDAY 4
As a s ingle eng ine or multi-eng ine
joyed our .job.
·
7 Mixer
pilot he will fly sp ecific types of nomics are India's major problems.
THURSDAY 5
Horen s poke befor e various
a ircraft: fighter, fighter bomber,
Sincerely,
11 f"il-college a ssembly . Auditorinterceptor, light or m edium bom- groups in E llensb ur g and over r aHomecoming Committee ba rdment.
dio station KXLE.
·
ium

No arrests and no complaints

Dad's Day
in lwc weeks

AF team here;
to explain cadets

Homecoming
committee
says thanks

Wh at s go1t1 on
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College newspapers have
definite roll in campus life
Roll of the college newspaper
The college editorial staff owes the students of its school paper
news that is informing, interesting, entertaining, acurate and fair.
Through the college paper the administration learn the gripes of the
students. The publication must keep the students informed as to
what is going on at all times; it must keep a check on all groups who
are' supposed to be for the students. The paper must be interesting;
news , and editorials, as well as feature stories, must be written in
a clear, honest manner and given interesting twists when possible.
All students must have equal rights to voice their grievences. The
college newspaper is usually the school historian; accuracy for the
present is important, for the future it is indispensible.
The paper must serve the school as a whole. The publication
owes the students a good newspaper, but it cannot serve only the
students. The faculty members give their lives to the teaching profession; the only real reward they have in life is to see their former
students become successful. The alumni also have a right to expect
fairness toward them; they lend the school prestige. The townspeople likewise deserve fair treatment in the college press; they are
the friends of the college, many functions would fail miserably without their support. The paper must be slanted so as not to offend the
students of the future, our high school students; shady, offensive
writings in the paper might very well "unsell" many high school
students on our college.

The paper's relationship with the SGA
Both the Student Government association and the college paper
have the mission of promoting student participation. They must
work hand-in-hand, for one without the other cannot succeed. Democracy requires leaders; the SGA performs this service. The citizenry must be informed of what the leaders do for them; the college
paper performs this function.
The roll of the paper in this respect is to promote student thinking, and to keep a check on the SGA, as well as to inform the students. Constructive criticism of the SGA is necessary in this respect.
Causes for friction between the SGA and the college newspaper
are many and varied depending upon the school. The biggest problem of the paper is usually control and censorship by the SGA, as
well as by the administration. "He who controls the purse strings";
the SGA has the right to hire, fire and pay the editorial staff; this
could lead to successful attempts by the politicians of the campus to
gain personal support and favors from the college press. A publication's board, completely separated trom the SGA would eliminate
this. The paper may criticise the SGA as a whole, rather than criticizing certain decisions.

The roll of the editorial page
The editorial page must be entertaining, influencing, informing
and interpreting. We live in a world community. We must see our
relationship with the outside world. The editorial page can help to
to do this, but the writer must be well enough informed to write on
world problems in an intelligent way.
The editorial page must be accurate. The editorial writer is a
reporter; he must know all the facts before he begins his writing.
The editorial page must be thoughtful. The writer must put the
facts in their proper relationship. He must believe in what he writes.
The editorial page must be fair. The writer should not base an
editorial campaign on a single incident, that may turn out to have
been an exception. The editorial page must be tolerant. The other
fellow may be right. The writer must see all sides and opinions.
The ·editorial page must be good humored. The page must have
balance. The writer with perspective will see the funny side of a
situation.

Club notices
)Jo· Si-Do
November 4 is the last day students cal) join Do-Si-Do, the American folk and interna tional dance
club on campus.
Do-Si-Do meets every Wednesday in the Women's gym at 8 :00,

ART
SUPPLIES
PATTERSON'S
STATIONERY
420 N. Pine

Ramblings
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Meet your CRIER staff

By Bob Larrigan
After several very, very sad
Homecomings, our Crimson and
Black made a showing against
CPS that left everyone with mixed
emotions. In the past, a single
,emotion, disgust, not necessarily
with the team, but with the idea
of being trounced, prevailed. We
all knew that we had seen a great
battle; had the "breaks" gone the
other way, it would have been
ore than just a great moral victory.
Somewhere along the line, however, someone failed when it came
to the cheering. Even with something to cheer for, as we had for
the first 59 minutes, the stands
were very quiet. Why no one felt
like cheering must go unanswered
for the present. The point is,
something was lacking.
Thanks to the following high
school bands and marching units
that took part in the Homecoming
parade:
Ellensburg, Toppenish,
Wenatchee and Wapato.
They
came close, but the top unit of the
day was still our own Sweecy
band.
The matter ot selecting the
Homecoming queen candidates has
not been a matter of much discussion and great concern on campus
this past week. Some students are
indignant over the fact that such
a small group as the Intercollegiate Knights does the nominating.
Escorts for the queen and may be
the point that brings the controversy to a head.
Those in favor of relieving the
IK's of the traditional right to pick
the candidates feel that they should
not have the right to name the
escorts, even if they do run the
balloting. The IK's of course say
that, although they might agree to
the voting change, they insist on
the escort service.
A slam-bang double feature is
on the schedule sheet for Saturday eve. That's two movies on
one program for you who are uninitiated to the terms of Hollyrama.
"Young Lovers" and "The Treasure of Sierra Madre" share the
billing on "bath night." On Friday "The Guy Who Came Back"
does a single at the Maitland productions.

Ron Tasso, sophomore from Olympia, and Howard Hansen,
junior from Graham, are h:indling the advertising for the CRIER
for the year of 1953-54. Tasso is the advertising manager, while
Hansen heads the department as business manager. They solicit
the ads and determine whether the CRIER will run 4, 6, 8 or 12
pages each week.
suspect a thing."
Joke 2:
How to give a girl a surprise:
place arms around waist; draw
her strongly toward you and hold
her tight; start to kiss her. When
she says, "Stop, " release her. Note
the amazement on her face.
Joke 3 :
He : "Am I the only man you
have ever kissed?"
She: "Yes, all the others were
under twenty-one."

Joke 4:
Newsboy: "Extra! Extra! Extra! Two college boys swindled!"
College boy: "I'll take one, kid."
Newsboy: "Extra! Extra! Three
college boys swindled!"

campus er1er

Karl's Shoe

Teleohone 2-4002 -

2-2911

Published every Friday, except test
\Veek and holidays, during the year
and bi-weekly during summer session
1s the official publication of the
Student Government Association of
Central Washington Collegf\ Ellensburg. Subscription rates, $a' per year.
Printed by the Record. Press, Ellensburg. Entered as second class matter
at the Ellensburg Post Office. R e presented for national advertising by
National Advertising Service, Inc., 420
Madison Ave., New York City.

Member
Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate Press
Editor: Bob Larriga.n
Associate Editor: Joe Jones
Sports Editor: Oscar J.arsen
Business Manager: Howard
Hansen
Society Editor: Arlene Stokes
Advertising Manager: Ron Tasso
Photo staff: Don Erickson, Pat
Crawford, Frank Moon
• Music Editor: ,Jim Kelley
Advisor: Bonnie Wiley

with women getting late leave for
They say if its funny enough to
Do-Si-Do. Dues are 30 cents a
tell, it's been told; if it hasn't been
quarter or 75 cents a year.
told, it is too clean; and if it's
dirty enough to interest a freshWRA Rec.
man, the editor gets kicked out of
Women's Recreational Associa- school, but the following have been
tion and Recreation Club will co- fermenting in the CRIER files too
sponsor a Co-Rec night in the ong:
men's gym after the ·movie. There
He: Your husband is a brilliant
will be various kinds of games for man . I suppose he knows everyStaff: Donna Abrahamson, Roger
both men and women. Olive Wil- thing?
Asselstine, Dorothy Barich, Orbur of WRA and Gene Maitland of
She: "Don't be silly! He doesn't
ville Boyington, Bill Bourn, Patti
Recreation Club are co-chairman
Clark,
Pat Crawford, Sally Deifor the event.
Pep Club
bert, Diane Delmore, Colleen
WRA's float won an honorable
Pep Club officers elected last
Doyle, Barbara Fitzgerald, Pat
mention in the homecoming parTuesday
are
Darlene
Brown,
secGregory,
Hazel Lenton, Bill Leth,
ade.
retary; Lila Malet, treasurer; and
Carla Libby, Lila Malet, Collen
Peggy Conway, social commissionMartin, Marcia Raymond, Jack
Luther Club
er. President Nancy Rickert and
Raymond, Jack Pierce, Sandra
All college students are invited vice-president Shirley Ostrom were
Schwab, Bud Shultz, Lorene
to attend the meeting of the Luther elected last spring.
Veinman.
Club to be held from 5 :30 to 7
Sunday evening, November 1 at
the First Lutheran church, 6th and
Ruby, Ellensburg.

ICE CREAM

Had enough? Now you know why
these "jokes" are fermenting in
the CRIER files.

Store
Best in Footwear
408 N. Pearl

Esther-Marian
Shop
Featuring This
Week

Bonnie Doon
Anklets

Service
Cleaners
In at 9 A.M.
Out at 5 P.M.

Conveniently
Locatecl Directly
Across From

MODEL BAKERY
Across from Penney's
Student group discounts

'·

Nothing tastes better than

Darigold Ice Cream

the Liberty
Theatre

THE MOST
By Bud Shultz
Was not able to pick up on Masters of Melody, but members of
the sardines h ave donated various
comments:
Al Stevens, Homecoming co·
chairman, said, "Everyone seem·
ed pretty satisfied by the music.
This makes me exceptionally
happy, because I was stlcking
my neck out in getting the band.
It was a desperate, Iast·minute
affair, and I was a little worried
a'.'.Jout the reaction of students."
Patty O'Brien Owen approved of
the band's sound saying, "It was
danceable and had a smooth sound
like the great Glenn Miller band.
I enjoyed the dance in spite of the
crowded floor."
Ron Tasso, CRIER business
manager, commented, "The· music was. fine for dancing. I would
classify it as average .. sounded
pretty stock. I g·o for something
a little farther 'out' from normal."
Bob Dalton, Munson sophomore,
lent this view; "The music was
a little dated . . .strictly stock and
slightly square. The singer was
ha ving difficulty, but it's hard to
say whose fault that was." Here
is a sampling of both sides' comm ents.
In answer to a goocl listener's
prayer comes news that Norm
Bobrow will present an abundan·
cy of top jazz m.en tomorrow
night at Seattle's Metropolitan
Theatre. Such a tremendous bill
is not often offered to the Northwest.
The show features Dave Brubeck (Desmond on alto), Charlie
Parker, Shelly Manne a nd the
very great, young trumpet man
Chet Baker with his quintet.
Make it at nine p.m. or midnite ancl pay as little as a beanand-a-half ($1.50). If you are one
of the unfortunate who attended
Granz' sad JAIP show of two
weeks ago, go back over the hill
a nd get rejuvenated.
Congratulations to a ll who were
a ble to keep from getting shot t his
deer season by that crazy maniac
in the gray '41 Ford. This includes
Larrigan, too, but I promise to get
him next year.
After watching our team in last
Saturday's close contest, I decided to place a little side-bet with
Oscar on the Cheney game to-
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!Dear Editor:
I

LOCAL POLICE FORCE
(Continued From Page 1)

Dear Editor:
. .
.
Is this school pract1cmg Amencan democracy or Yugoslavian
dem ocracy? .
.
What God-given author.~y does
the IK group have to pick. the
queen candidates for Homecommg?
I hold nothing against the choices
made, but it seems that since the
· t
t h
d
queen 1s ·o represen t e stu ent
body of Central, t he student body
s hould h ave some say as t o w h o
will run.
There are m a ny different ways
t
f
Of c hoos). ng can d'd
1 a es
·or a ny
ost dem
elect).on One of the
··c ways
·
m
owould b t h
h
cratl
e o ave eac
living group make a nomination.
Nomination by petition would a lso
give good representation.
Perhaps in the future the IKs
may be forced to break tradition,
(it has been broken before) a nd
allow a more r epresentative nomination.
Sincerely,
Sam Long

I

I

Wesley Club
Wesley Club members will travel
to Seattle Saturday, October 31, to
see the cinemascope production of
"The Robe"· Interested students
may sign for the trip on t he
church bulletin board in the CUB.
CaJvin Club
Ha lloween will be the date and
the theme of a party given by
the Calvin Club this week in the
>ocial rooms of the Presbyterian
church. The event will begin at
7 :30 p.m. Jeans and old shirts
will set the style for the evening.
morrow. I gave him ten-to-one
that our band will show up theirs.
The t eam ? They don' t n eed my
humble purse to win. The only deplorable thing a bout traveling to
Cheney is tha t there won't be a ny
of the Central choir's crazy coffee.
So pack your thermos early in
the morning a.ucl start walking
east. I'm not sure that you can
walk back to Seattle in time to•
dig Bobrow's gathering, but it's
well worth the try.
Later.

Kodak Film

' Snow White theme, and carried
out the idea by the use of the
story book characters for decorations. Al Reeves and his eight
piece band from Cheney furnished the mus ic for the near ly three
hundred couples.
During
h
~ntermiss1on
the
t e
H~ mecoming queen, Mary Lou
:chwichtenberg and her two princesses, Vonnie Craig and Delores
Meyer, were presented to the
crowd. Joyce Leonard a nd Al
Stevens supplied the entertainment a s t hey sang "Thine Alone"
a nd ·"Lover Come Back to Me."
The Spurs then served punch.
s .u nday morning at 10 t he alumni
and a ctive m embers of Kappa Pi,
national art fraternity, along with
m embers of the art department
faculty, h eld a reunion br eakfast
at Webster's cafe.
Art Exhibit in CUB
President, Elaine Herard, led a
business meeting after which the
group a djourned to the CUB to
view the Alumni Art exhibit. A
coffee hour and an informal disCU$Sion followed at t he home of
R eino Randall, art instructor.
The
traditional
Herodoteans
breakfast was held at the home
of Samuel Mohler Sunday morn·
ing from 9 to 11. It was an informal get together of a lumni and
active members. No meeting was
held .
Kennedy Tops Stunts
The prize winning skits for Stunt
nig ht t his year were as follows :
first place went to Kennedy h all,

second place to Sue Lombard, and
third place to Alford hall.
For the Homecoming signs Alford hall took first place, with the
Maskers and Jesters, and Sue Lombard placing second and third respectively.
First place in the
floats went to North Hall. Vetville took second, and Montgomery
placed t hird.

410 N. Pearl

lContinued From Pai?e 1)
stumbled upon a n Indian burial
ground n ear Whiskey Dick on t he
Columbia River. He found m any
Indian treasures that had been buried with the dead when a bank
caved in while he was walking.

Baskets, Indian pipes, and carv·
Classes '28,. '43 Honored
ings are also on display . Dr.
A recept ion in honor of the class- Walker says the carvings are seles of '28 a nd '43 was h eld in the dom recognizable to today's layCUB following the football game man, but some art and messages
Saturday afternoon. More than are to be seen .
eighty alumni and faculty memThe items were not all found
bers att ended. The ·women pour- by Dr. Walker himself. Some he
ing were, Mable Anderson, repre· purchased , while others were givsenting the class of '28 and Lois en to him by other collectors
Hammill, representing the class of throughout the United States and
'43.
Alaska.
The frosh-soph competitive pushball game scheduled for 11 :15 a .m.A
Saturday was forfeited to the freshman because of the small soph..
'
.
omore turnout. The freshman had
a huge bonfire this year and they
managed to protect it from the
sophomores until the time came
to light it. After the serpentine
to the bonfire, the cheerlea ders
led t he crowd in a few yells.

9Gf·.
.

Optical
Dispenser

P ep Club
Dorm Representatives to the Executive Board are Joan Hart man
and Sharon Henderson , off campus; Jean Cameron and Roberta
Wood, Kennedy; Trylbe Hoyt, Sue;
and J a ckie Irby, Kamala .
Miss Gould will b e the club's a dvisor for t he coming y ear .
The n ext P ep club meeting will
be Tuesday Nov. 10 at 6 :30 in Kennedy H all.

Lenses Duplicated
Frames Repaired
Phone 2-3556

504 N. Pine

Hiway Grille
Special
Tenderloin Steaks

STUDENTS

Fountain

Our special checking account 1s a
natural for your needs.
Remember-it always easier, better
and safer to pay by check.
Ellensburg Branch

Good Coffee

Toiletries •.• Cosmetics

Service Drug

INDIAN RELICS

OF SEATTLE

2 Blocks West of Library

~~========~=================================~====================='

How the stars

got started
.

\

\
ANNE JEFFREYS dreamed of being an

opera star, studied long and hard.
BOB STERLING could have been a
pro athlete, but chose the long, hard
pull of acting . Bo th eventually won
good parts on stage, radio, TV.
T hey met on a TV show ... sang an
impromptu duet ... became Mr. & Mrs.
in real life ... and "Mr. and Mrs. Kerby"
in TV's brilliant,
new "Topper" program !

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!
Smoke only Cam els for
30 days and find out
why Camels are first in
mildness, flavor and
popularity! See how
much pure pleasure a
cigarette can give you!

~AME~IHA"f'J
AGREE
WITU
MORE
PEOPLE
ANY OTl-4ER. C fGAR.ETTE !
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Loggers take
close battle

Trombley races lor TD

By Denny Anderson

What happened at Rodeo field
last Saturday still has everyone
who witnessed the game between
the Wildcats from Central and the
College of Puget Sound Loggers ,
talking and shaking their hea ds.
In the record books, it was just
another Sweecy Homecoming game
with the Wildcats going down to
defeat, 20 to 19.
But to the old grads a nd presrnt student body and Wildcat followers , it was one of the most exciting games ever played on Ellensburg turf.
Central opened the scoring midway in the first quarter as Wildcat halfback, Don Pierce flipped an
18 yard aerial to John Hill for a .
touchdown. Bill Harriman missed
the extra point, and Central went
into the lead, 6 to 0.
Central's glory was short lived
however, as CPS on the first play
from scrimmage, sent halfback
Dale Meshke around end for 59
yards and a touchdown. The extra point try by Sandy deCarteret
was good and the Loggers barged
into the lead, 7 to 6.
Exciting Play
Two plays later, it was Central's
turn again, as Harriman, apparently trapped for a huge loss , suddenly leaped into the · air and rifled
the ball to Don Trombley, who
scampered down the sidelines for
70 yards and a touchdown for Central. The extra point was blocked,
but Central still had that big five
point lead.
The second Puget Sound score
came after a sustained drive and
ended in the Central goal zone after deCarteret had flipped a three
yard pass to Warren Logan for
the score. deCarteret again split
the uprights for the extra point,
and the Loggers were once more
in the lead, 14 to 12.
After Don Rundle returned the
Logger kick-off to the Central 42,
Bill Harriman tossed a short pass
to Pierce, who took off down the
sidelines to the CPS eight yard
line before being pushed out of
bounds. The play netted 50 yards
and set up the third Wildcat score
just before the end of the first
half of play.
With the count fourth down and
3 yards to go for a touchdown,
Harriman passed to Hill in the end
zone for the score. Harriman ran
the extra point over to make the
score 19 to 14 in favor of the Wildcats as the two teams went to their
dressing room for half-time intermission.
The second half was an entirely new ball game in comparison
with the scoring spree put on by
the two clubs.
Wildcats Nipped
In the second half neither team
could get their offenses working
until, with but 2 minutes remain-
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MIA flag ball
begins season

The men's intramural flagball is
well into it's second week. The
e:ght r:;m~:cs played, as of Tuesday ev<' n ' n ~ . have resulted in two
"o rfeit ~ and one tie.
Montgomery II, of the American
leagL:e, has scored the most points
'n one ga me. They defeated North
Hall II .36 to 18.
Munson II, in
the same league , has lost two 24
to 0 ga mes , one t o the Off Camous
team a nd the othe r to the Carmody I outfit. The other Amer' can lectgc•e ga me, between Carmocy I and North Hall I, ended
·n a 12 to 12 t:e.
Carmody II, in the National
Don Trombley (24) is shown beginning his 71-yard gallop for a touchdown, after rece1vmg a
league has forfeited two games,
pass from Bill Harriman (22) Wildcat quarterback, (shown in background). Harriman was apparone to North Hall II and the other
ently trapped while attempting a naked reverse, but threw to Trombley after reversing his field
a few times. Don Pierce (23) is leading Tromb ley and eventually threw the key block to clear
to 1\1unson II. Munson II edged
the way for a touchdown. (Photo by Pat Crawford).
Alford in a close 6 to O game
to open the National league play
while Munro defeated Montgomery
Evergreen Standings
ing in the game, deCarterette tossed a screen pass to Loren Irwin
W L PF PA I by a score of 12 to 0 in the
second league game.
for 31 yards and set the ball on
Whitworth
4 0 105 38
the Central one yard line. After
Eastern
3 1 76 80
being held for a down, the LogCPS
21 6773
gers finally sent Walt Espland
1 2 39 70
Coach Carmody's forces were Western
bucking his way across the goal
1 2 60 46
line for the score. deCarteret miss- weakened further with Erwin Central
1 2 27 28
ed the extra point, but CPS had Schaab, reserve tackle, dropping PLC
0 2 44 93
come through in the clutch and from school to join the Marines. UBC
Schaab was an all-city selection L ast week's scores:
defeated the Wildcats 20 to 19.
Whitworth 28, Wes tern 12
from Garfield High School for the
Eastman - Ansco
Eastern 20, UBC 6
State-Tri City football game this
CPS
20,
Central
19
Before World War II, Korean in- summer and had shown very well
Pacific U 20, PLC 6 (non condustry, located mostly in the north this season with the Wildcats.
Goehner Studio
ference)
now held by the Communists , was
The team had already been hit
more important than that of either at the start of the season with
311 N. Pine
Mexico or Turkey, says the Na- three mainliners, Bob Spearman, terback, and Alf Knutson, center,
tional Geographic Society.
star fullback, J ack Dickinson, quar- being declared ineligible.

Marines get
Cat gridder

KODAK

FILM

~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~
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lATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN
Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey
- based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all
students in regular colleges-shows that
Luckies lead again over all brands, regular or king size ... and by a wide margin!
The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
~.and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better-for 2 reasons. L.S./M .F.T.
- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.
So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!

Deluxe
Barber Shop
404 N. Pearl

School Supplies

ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STATIONERY
419 N. Pearl

Sport Center
Cafe
809 N. Pearl

.OSTRANDER DRUG
Cosmetics
Drug Prescriptions
401 N. Pearl

Bill's Shoe
Repair
109!/z
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CIGARETTES

130-it 6 ,

PRODUCT OF ··
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AMERICA'S. LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

@A. T. Co,
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Cats travel to Cheney for Savage tilt
Big Red prepares to stop
s
s
Eastern s vaunted passing
Sportraits ...

Sports Editor

o.w~ ~ r t

Ia n t s

••

T he cheering and attendance of Central rooters has been improving, especially at the Homecoming gam e. The crowd was kept
on t he edge of t heir seats most of the time a nd were louder than the
previous gam0. Of course, much of it cam e from the visiting g rads,
who were hollering as loud as the students throughout the game.
However, there were s till many vacant seats in the grandstands.

* * * *

There has been a lot of talk about t he townspeople not supporting the home t eam by not attending t he games. Much of this could
probably be answered by stat ements heard around the Rodeo field
box office like "A dollar and a half to see t his game? I would rat her
go home and listen to it over the radio." Why should a high price
like this be charged of t he townspeople, who have already supported
t he school and team in numerous ways. They should be encouraged
to see every home gam e; instead they are being kept away because
it hurts them where it hurts most- in the pocketbook. This price
is higher than is charged in most other Confer ence cities. If the
ably be increased enough to make up for the lowering in prices.
-'
After going comparitively unno- admission was lowered, the attendance of townspeople would probt:ced for half of the 1953 gridiron
* * * *
Speaking of school spirit and supporting our team, the Wildseason , John Hill, Senior end from
Auburn, seems to have finally cats are traveling to Cheney tomorrow and could use some moral
SGA is sponsoring two busses for the trip and everyone
- come into his own. In last Sat- support.
is urged to make the trip, be it by bus or auto. Let's have a large
urday's Hom ecoming battle against cheering section to let t he team know we're behind them!!
CPA, Hill aroused quite a bit of
* * * *
favorable comment by scoring two
Another Homecoming has passed and the drought of winning a
touchdown passes, one from Don game on that date has been stretched to seven years. This year's
Pierce and the other ·from Bill contest was as close as you can m ake them and still not win. It
~ Harriman.
John's twelve tallies was a h eartbreaking defeat for our boys, after looking forward to
accounted for two-thirds of the this game and losing it in the last 20 seconds. Every player played
total of 19 markers that the Big his heart out a nd they all looked great, even in defeat. A good
~ xample of hard playing was little Don Trombley.
For the third
Red managed to garner against the time this year he kn~ck~d himself out .in. head-on tackles with opposrough Loggers .
mg ball earners. This tim e he also remJured his knee and had to be
Hill, who is a compact 5' 10" carried off the field. Pick som eone a little smaller next time, Don!!
weighing 185 pounds, is playing his
* * * *
fourth season with Coach CarGridder of the week. . . . John Hill is this week's player of
mody's crew. John, although pri- the week. Catching two sensationa l touchdown passes was his con- marily a dangerous offensive tribution in the CPS gam e. John has been a reserve end most of
threat, also turns in a commend- his college football car eer, but with the advent of one platoon footable defensive performance at his ball, he has earned his place on the varsity.
right end position.
If Hill continues to improve as every Monday and Thursr1ay til I
he has this season, a nd on the Dec. 10, playing each other four
basis of his record last week, he times. A play-off will be held if
could very well be a serious con- necessary to determine t he wintender for all-conference honors . ner. Teams dra wing byes are to
American League
be present to officiate.
Date
Teams
Field
Participating teams are the Ken- Nov. 2
North Hall I
1
nedy Railriders, Sue Lombard I
Munson I
(The Sioux's) captain Beverly Nov. 3
Montgomery II
1
Crumpacker, co-captain Joan ForCarmody I
rest ; Sue Lombard II (Susie Q's) Nov. 4
Off Campus
1
WRA's int er dorm volleyball captain La v erne Roberts, co-capNorth Hall III
round-robin tournament go under- t ain Nancy Rickert; Kamala I, Nov. 5 North Hall I
2
way Monday with six of t he seven captain Sally Giddings,. co-captain
Montgomery II
• teams seeing action .
Leona P a nerio ; Kamala II (KaSue Lombard I drew a bye, Ken- mala Kats) captain Marilyn RitNational League
~
nedy downed Sue Lombard II, 44- chey, co-captain Sally Shaw ; Ka- Nov. 2
Carmody II
21, Ka mala I beat Kamola III, 43- mala III (Jumping Jacks ) captain
Montgomery I
37 and Kamala II won over Kamala Sally King, co-captain Barbara No v. 3
North Hall II
1
Brewer; and Kamala IV (Kamala
IV by the scor e of 39-32.
Munson II
1
The team s will play two games Kamels) captain Alene Key, co- Nov. 4
Alford
captain Mary Lou Schwichtenberg.
Munro
1
Carmody II
In the· first gam e Thursday, Ken- Nov. 5
Alford
nedy drew a bye, Sue Lombard I
Field 1 is the field behind the
met Ka mala III, Sue Lombard II
Auto Glass
m et Kamala IV, a nd Kamala I gym .
Field 2 is the Rodeo fi eld.
met Kamala II. In the second
Convertible Tops
All games will start at 4 :15 p.m.
game Kamala III drew a bye,
Kennedy met Kamala IV, Sue
Repairing and Painting Lombard I met Kamala II a nd Statistics:
Sue Lombard II m et Kamala I.
yd
ty lost ave.
. Rushing
tc
55 0 5.0
George Washington was not the Don Pierce ........11
24 4 2.5
first America n general, it is r e- Don Trombley 8
34
0
3.4
vealed. In fact, he is listed as Don Rundle ......10
19
0
3.1
No. 46, but the other 45 apparent- Bill Harriman
6
0 0 0.0
ly lacked good press agents.
Tom Boyd .......... 2

MIA flagball
schedule

Girl's volleyball
tournament set

Ellensburg Body
and
Fender Shop
Phone 2-5271

Anything
from a
Sandwich
to a
Complete
Dinner
8th and Main St.

Central W ashington Wildcats will journey t o Cheney tomorrow
to take on the once conquer ed Eastern Washington Savages. Central will be striving to get on the victory wagon after suffering three
straight defeats. The Savages, coached by Ed Chissus, are rolling
along with a season r ecord of four wins and one loss. Eastern has
~ falen only to the forces of Whit 1 worth, the Ever green Conference
giant. Last week , Cheney showed good form as they spoiled
-By LARSEN
University of British Columbia's
After last week's predictions(?) Homecoming by handing them a
I will attempt to start another 20 to 6 spanking.
-::omeback.
Chissus has formed a n excellent
Evergreen Conference
s quad out of comparatively young
P LC over UBC
m aterial. The backfield is comIt looks like a nother ba d year posed of two frosh, Keith Mortenfor the Thunderbirds even though sen, an ex-Zillah athlete, at full:.h ey have improved over last back and Dick Graha m , one of
year's squad. Final, 20 to 12.
the finest passing prospects in the
CPS over Western
Conference at halfback. He is one
With R ich Dodds back in the har- of t he top small college passers in
ness, frosh Loren I rwin improving the nation. R ounding out the backevery game , a nd Sandy de Carter- field are Rasmussen at the other
~t
in the lineup, the Loggers halfback slot and Fraca calling
-;houldn't have too much trouble signals at quarterback. The Savwith the Vikings . Final, 20 to 6. ages will operate from a single
wing, with their at tack composed
Eastern over Central
With Central traveling to Cheney mostly of the passing of Graham
a nd t he breaks the Cats have been a nd receiving of Bernie Hancock.
The Wildcat attack will be cen~etti ng , I will have to go with the
established favorite . The Big R ed tered around lines smashing fullwill have to improve their pass de- back Don Rundle, halfbacks Don
'ense to stop t he Graham to Han- Trombley and Don Pierce, and
-::ock passing att ack. It looks like quarterback Bill Harriman , who
another close one with t he Wild- tossed three touchdown passes
cats knocking at the door. F inal, against CPS. Many players were
br uised up and absent from some
'W to 13.
of the workouts, but are expected
Pacific Coast Conference
to be ready for tomorrow's game.
Standord over WSC
With Bobby Garrett, candidate
For All-American, filling the air ference. It looks like a breather.
with passes, it looks like a sad Final 33 to 7.
day fol' the men from t he P alouse.
Washington over Utah
Final, 27 to 13.
UCLA over California
This looks like it could be a donnybrook with these two rivals
squaring off. The Bruins powerful
offense should outscore the Bears.
Final, 26 to 20.
USC over Oregon
Even with t he Husky tie marring their record, t he Trojans look
like t he power of t he Coast Con-

GRID PICKS

The
Trading Post
Everybody's Welcome
Come In and See Us

McCormick
Studio
706 N. Main

New Shoes
and
Repairing
STAR SHOE SHOP
1

428 N. Pine

Portrait Commercial
Wee/clings
Phone 2-4226
Ellensburg, Wash •

Genuine

Hlaskans

410 N . Main

The
Sleak House

1

hy

H:NITS NYLONS
INSIDE OUT!
Ever wear your hose
turned inside out to get
a duller sheer effect? Then
STRUTWEAR Re ve rse
Knit Nylons are for you.
Seams are slimmer and
straighter-less apt to twist
around your leg. Smooth,
full-fashioned fit.
New flattering shades

$1.65
~ -them on for $;qhs l
PAfll

MANGE'S
Buster Brown Shoe Store

{IC~erinos
receive Fashion
Academy Award
for ~/e.

and'f5esic;n

Top fashion news in winter
footwear! Choose Gold Medal award
Alaskans for sleek beauty and
warm as toast comfort. In soft, elk-tanned
leather •. . Du Pont Neoprene crepe soles •••
luxurious, fur-soft, pile lining. Choice of styles.

fkv~~//~/See~~./
MUN DY'S
Family Shoe Store
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'Fighting' frosh almost turns
Homecoming into homegoing
By ROGER ASSELSTINE

My Homecoming week end was almost climaxed by a Homegoing
. . . but I'm hardly in a position to leave campus now. More about
my present condition late_r.
.
.
I must admit I did enJOY the stunt mght immensely. Some of tthe
acts were very clever but I was t'hankful it was dark so no one could
see my face flushing at som e of•
those lines. (Spoken). I do think but the two lugs who were at either
some group could have taken ad- end of my arms seemed to be playvantage of the Dragnet theme, ing "turn the jumprope" with me
though.
as we progressed. Arriving at t he
Friday I "got to" help with our bonfire, I put my arms back in
float. It was n't so bad in the the sockets a nd edged up to the
afternoon with lots of kids work- warmth to thaw out. I especially
ing and a radio playing. After enjoyed leaving the fire, for then
supper I returned to the swine the numbness in my backside was
building at the Rodeo grounds removed.
I arose expectantly Saturday
whkh had become bitter cold. No
one was there, not even the radio. morning but some of my enthusI sat down on a little brown iasm dimmed when my eyes beslop box and started unfolding and gan to focus and I saw the clock
sticking little white napkins into said 9 :30 instead of 7 :30. (Oh, well,
little chicken wire holes. I didn't I heard they had a horrible breakknow if I was doing it right but fast) I threw on a few things here
there was no one to ask. The first and there and ran down to see
of the help came at 10! Need- the parade.
When our float passed I was goless to say, my fingers, feet, mind
and where I sit down were numb. ing to say, "See that left sideFeeling I had done more t han I punched everyone of those napmy s'hare, I ran to join the ser- kins in there yesterday!" As the
float passed, however, t here were
pentine.
a great number of conspicuous
I arrived at the CUB just in time. holes in the left side, so I didn't
I didn't mind the running at first, say anything .
But my roommate did. "Looks
like someone didn't put those napkins in tight," he remarked, "or
else
some places were missed."
Ph. 2-3401
Earl Anderson
" Or else this darn wind blew
"Careful mothers use our milk, them away, " I finished.
it's safer."
We, our blankets, our apples, our
shakers, and our tickets for the

Enfield Dairy

souvenir programs left for the
game early. We had finally gotten comfy by kick-off time, but
because of the kick-offs, touchdowns and the school song that
kept forcing us to stand, everything on the blankets. including
the blanket<: themselves, seemed to
be perpetually slid1ng over a radius of three rows. As for the gam e,
it w"-s perfect- until the last minute.
I skipped the banquet a nd got
ready for t he dance . I noticed on
the dance floor this one gal, m ature looking but ery attractive.
She kept dancing with t his one fossil, but I finally got enough nerve
to go over and as k her to dance.
I inquired if that was her father
she was dancing with. She nodded
in the negative. It might be her
grandfather, I thought.
When the dance was over, I
heard this alum of '01 announce
after glancing at his watch, "It's
past my bedtime, dear ... I'm not
as young as I used to be." I was
stricken; but I wasn't so paralyzed
that I didn 't realize I had to save
the young maiden from this designing philanderer.
Remembering my boxing from
Basic skills, I pushed through with
a left-right-left. He must have
been a PE major, though, and before darkness completely overcame
m e I heard a sympathetic voice
say, "Oh, Herman , you shouldn't
' have- he didn't know you were my
·husband- "
Need I inform you where I am
now ? Gee, these infirmary beds
,are hard.
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Officials at the University of
Oregon are charging that a potential athle tic star was "kidnapped'' from their campus by nearSgt. Johnson held the first rifle by Oregon State College.
Bob Clark, a top football and
team meeting of the fall quarter
on Wednesday, October 21, at the basketball player in high school,
had already picked up his regisValley Rifle Club. Over 30 cadets t r ation materials at the university
attended.
when he left campus and enrolled
Last Wednesday the cadets be- at Oregon State.

ROTC rifle team
begins instruction

gan to shoot for places on the
team. lt a cadet doesn't m ake the
team, there will be an instruction
period on fundamentals. Several
postal matches with other schools
have been scned;.iled, with others
being planned.

Flagg's Walch

The rifle team m eets every Wednesday evening at 7 :30. Any interested cadets are invited to join.

Expert

Shop
Watch Repair

In a forgery case in Mexico,
the defenda nt swallowed t he evidence, bringing the trial to an end.

204 E. 4th

Home of

FINE
FOODS
WEBST'ER'S CAFE

CHOICE OF.YOUNG AMERICA
POR THE

''''H STRAIGHT YEAR -

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN · AMERICA'S COLLEGES ...
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight
year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY
The country's six leading brands were analyzed-chemically-and Chesterfield was found
low in nicotine-highest in quality.
This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's
famous "center spread" line-up pages in
college football programs from coast to coast.

